
ST THOMAS·S INTERPRETATION 

OF THE PASSION PSAL~ 

POSSIBLE references to the sufferings of tlle future Messias are not the 
sole monopoly of anyone Psalm. St Thomas Aquinas. the Prince of med .. 
iaeval exegetes, speaks of no less tllan five Psalms as being .amply des
criptive of Our Lord's Passion. ft: Yet one of them, Psalm 21 (Ps. 22 in 
the Hebrew Bible), is the Passion P'salm. ,It takes the priest no time to 
discover it, as he prayerfully turns over the pages of his Breviary at: 
Prime on a Friday, or at Matins ort Good Friday during the Tenebrae 
service. :'Deus, Deus meus, respice in me. quare me dereliquisti?!;., 
Diviserunt sibi vestimenta mea, et super, vestem meam miserunt sortem 
• ~ ~ ~ At the stripping of the altars on Maundy Thursday evening, the 
people in the pews as much as the surpliced choristers would entertain 
no doubts as to the messianic import of these verses or of the Psalm at: 
large. And rightly so. Hoc enim sentite in vobis quod et in Cbristo J esu. , 
Christ, as he hung on tlle Cross. uttered aloud the opening wOids of 
the Psalm in question tMt 27, 46: Mk 15, 34); even if he did not xeclte it 
through to (he as he may ha'Qe those 

a~ Le ~ali up hiS J eWlsh 
tile Psalm, WIth nothmg shmt of _an imphcli. avowal on the Lips of (he 
dying Redeemer thar the s wOids some,how sl.w::ed the Speaker 
naIied to the Cross as muc.h at least as they sui(ed the psalmist himo 

self/ St John and presumably St M,mhew seem to have taken it for 
granted, once their quotation from verse 19 concerning the garment~ divi .. 
ded among the executioners is introduced by their characteristic formula 

1 'Sciendum est autem quod quinque Psalmi agunt de passione Christi prolixe 
[Pss.21,34,54,68,108]: quorum liste Psalmus [ps. 21] primus est, AHienim 
brevius tangunt passionem ChristL."" Et hoc propter quinque plagas ehdsti: 
vel propter quinque effusiones sanguinis. Et unus est modus procedendi in omni
bu~ quia ex passione facta est salus omnibus hominibus' (Comm. ad Ps. 21). 

St Thomas's In Psalmos Davidis expositio is quo red througliout according to 
,1:he Parma edition: 'Sancd Thomae, Aquinatis Doctods Angelid Ord. :praed. , 
opera omnia ad fidem optimarum editionwn accurate recognita', XIV, Parmae, 
1863, pp. 148ff. 
2Cf. A. <;ielin, Les quatl'e lectlU'es cl" Psctuml!!' XXII:. in Bible et Vie Chritienne 
No.l (953) 38: 'Citer le d€bu~ d'un line ou d'un document, pour un Juif, e'etait 
evoquer le document avec son s'ens total.', See also J."". :van Dodewaard,La 
fOTee ivocatrice de la citation mise en lumiere en prenant lour base I'ivangile 
de S .. -Mattbieu" in Biblica 36 (1955) 482-491, esp. 484. ,With reference to Mt27, 
46 (:: Ps. 21,1), we (ead on page 486: 'L'accent ne tombe pas ici sur l'aban
don, mais sur le contenu de tout le psawne.', 
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no mad~ 

the likeWl!te sha!l:ed be~wt::(:n them ~he 
WhH.:h mlu;i ha'te done; 

because ihe WE:Le: conte"ned ,a;hei vei."y- exdus,~ 

with ,he face of an O. T. passagt: that found fulfilment 
so admirably 1ll h{m. ,ema~k about dl~: ihl~e:>;' dcihes 
Maldonai:ut:':>;9 no~ mIne. not unhke ihe innot:ent 
Christ on i:he C;::oss pardung while his; enemies 
stood Ol mockmg at dl€:' "ery wo,eds we lead vet::::e 
9. " The authot of the £0 the Hebtew:s: 9~12) quotes "etse 23 
as though uite;ed by who iasled dearh on behalf of us ali,,, One 
o[ilet "erse, the seems to find 1X:C: hul reaiiza!:lOf1 m Ou~ LOi:d; 
'They have my' hands and my feel: 1 though Wl!' still canno~ 
teH what: e:lac~ may be aaaChlf1ll' W 1.hc haDaxlelwmenoll veJi.bal 
':OOt I~:J 

F o1iow-ing m the wake of the N. T. the Fache,H? of the Chwch 
the meS!-lanlC P~,alm 21. In 

1S 1910 ~he Pon~ttk al B.ibi~cal 
net-el:;SalY to' admit a numbei of Mess ,a me psalms, whtch 
fOlelold ihe fu,uLe Savic S commg, 
and .reS;~i:eCIJ.on'. Bur fJow-hei:e 
Ot ,.hat Ps.:aim 

::;:ense Q of meSt;!ar"c tuifHm't':m, 
may be we'll .i.cm.ilid 
lUUS¥._ needs be 
the Ptophei:S and ,he Ps.aiml!. ~ 

1f1 ,he 
Lon,e~n;ng 

SOlutiOn. pwblem would i.hen be 

.1 ill 19, 24 s.nd, ,ll'CCO:cdllllg 
24 and Lk 23, 340 
4 'Non dubi~o c()n~ue~udo eadem apud J udaeof£ 

videmuu, u;: 
la":xonum a 

fu\sse credendum est; 

,hiS 

Mk 15, 

Quam 

nee latlonum sed Chds!i h2swnam na:~abanc, '1'esthun lat,onum G:.:;::';:lDIL"' 

tiC/ne nullum sdebant fuisse sola enim consuetudine 
divislonem a.U!em vesdum non I':onsuetudine solum, sed edam myste!IO 
iactam Da,vidis Plophetia: Dwise,unt t'estimem~a mea sib,:, 

sup!!!,> vt'!s:tem ml':am m~se7um' S07u:m de ve's~ium latronum divlsione mellti-
Qnem non feceE:WJlt, de sortioneque ves~ium Chrisd fecemns' - .1, 
Maldonatus, Commemtadi Quatuor Evangelistas, Comm" ad Mt27, 35. , 
5ps.~1.16'~ M~27,48; Mlc15,36; Lk23, 36; and Jn19, 28, which reads; 'Jesus, 
knowing that all things wele now accomplished. that the scripture might be ful-, 
filled, said: 'I thirst." Ps, 68;22, 
'Mt27,39,.43; MIc 15. 29; Lk 23, 35~ , 
1 Enchitidion Biblicum, 347. , 
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of its title 01' superscription, that the Psalm under consideration is 
Davidic in authorship, we could read its contents of David himself in 
their literal sense and of Christ in a typical sense alone, or else we 
could even understand them literally of Christ himself •. 

Only in recent years have Catholic scholara come to call in question 
the literally messianic. interpretation of this Psalm. Twentieth·century 
Psalm criticism may be said to.1Iave started· with Hermann ~unkel (non
Catholic), whose 'formpcritical' methods are now, though not without 
some reserve, the absolutely indispensable basis of any understanding 
of the Psalms. He has taught us to determine first the literary categories 
or types (Gattungen) of the Psalms and then the purpose for which each 
and every Psalm was written in a particular historical situation (Sitz 
im Leben). :Itis only natural, therefore, that the latest Catholic com
mentary on the Psalms -, Father CasteUido's contribution to the Garofa-
10 series - should concern itself so largely with determining in each 
case the definite 'situation in life' out of which the several Psalms arose. 
In this way. the historical or literal sense is being well looked after or, 
rather, is looking after itself. Could we say of Thomas Aquinas, who 
died some six hundred years before Herman Gunkel was born, that he 
too gave at least a cursory thought to what we now know as the Sitz im 
L eben of the Psalms? It all depends on the extent to which ne,investi':' 
gated their literal sense. : 

We should be committing ourselves to a hasty reply in the negative, 
if all we knew about St Thomas's interpretation of this Psalm were that 
he actually. wrote: 'Among other matters this Psalm has as _its special 
theme the Passion of Christ; hence this is it~ literal sense'.' It would 
make all tne difference to learn that St_ Thomas said in addition: 'And 
so, although in a figurative sense the Psalm speaks of l,)avid, yet es .. 
pecially it refers literally to Christ'.' Such terminology calls for eluci
dation, . 

That_ the Angelic Doctor by no means discarded the historical sense 
of the Psalms can be gauged already from what we read in the general 
introduction to his Commentaty. namely: • But as regards the order of 
the Psalms, it should be noted that some of the Psalms refer to historic ... 
al situations, but are not arranged in chronological order. ~ !; wherefore. 
they connote in llddition something else besides history proper' :"1 St 

a. Et inter alia specialiter iste Psalmus agit de passione Christi. Et ideo hie 
est ejus sensus litteralis' (Comm. lld Ps. ~l. 1) •. 
"Et ideo licet figuraliter hic Psalmus dicatur de David, tamen specialiter ad 
litteram refertur adChristum' (i!;;id.) •. 
lO'Sed circa ordinem Psalmorum sciendum est, quod Psalmi quidam tangunt 
h.istorias, sed non sunt ordinati secundum ordinem historiae. ' .• :; unde aliquid 
aliud significant praeter historiam tantum.'. 
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Thr,mlH, hiid C(}lmm€n~<:d the firs, 51 PsaJ.mz;, and wher; dcath 
(l vei'look hIm cn. hi~~ way Lyou?, and ~he Oecumerw::a! Cml:ncll ot 
and .hose wc' ru:e i:old, deal w1\::h the and affhctwns 
weighing hea,y on DaVld on accoum of r:hankles:s frIends and L:eacheious 
foes. A texed m OUi day IS that oLldem:lfyillg these villamous 
enemIes in ~hose of _the Psaims which likE: Ps. 21 ai:f; now das!Hfred as 
'Individual Lamems'., In some cases the senemiesare self" 
righteous neIghbours and even eJCslwhile friends who see m his suiferQ 

. lngs the deal evidence of retribui:ion for S1fi. In othef cases the psaimist 
contms(s himself with his enemIes in terms of one who 15 poof, affhcled, 
humble. or: downtrodden (Hebr. anaw) in opposition tp those who are' 
rich, powerful, arrogant and oppressive, Theories hav'e been p£Oposed. 
idemifymg these national enemIes with either internal enemIes alone 
(a party of worldly men within the State) or external ones alone (i.e.,. 
foreign pagans) or both at a time. According to Father Castellino's inter" 
ptetation, the snares those enemies ·have laid for the psalmist are to be 
understood as temptations agai.nst his religious convictlOns and pious 
way of life. ,As regards SI: Thoma~, who assumes David to be the author 
of Psalms 1Q 5Qp he speaks of Psalms 1~30 as describing David's twofold 
affliction and Psalms 31~50 his twofold persecution. In the first place. 
David_ had been grieved by individual persons, namely his son Absalom 
(Pss l~lO) and his father~in~law Saul, father of his bosom :frien'd . Jona n 

than (Pss 1l~20). as well as by the community as a whole (Pss 2,1~30) •. 
In the second place, he suffered persecution _by the. agency of several 
private rivals (Pss 31 0 40) and public enemies (Pss 41050). a;: Therefore, 
in Ps. 21, which ushers in the third decade of Psalms as we have seen, 
the persecution spoken of 1S that for which the entire community is an h 

swerable, once David has been forsaken by all and left to fall a prey of 
the jealous whims or Saul, who in a final desperate attack of turning 
on him with pent~up flli-y condemned him to exile. The Angelic Doctor, 
it may be noted, does not contriv'e theories of bodily sickness - as so 
many moderns have done - to account for the psalmist's sufferings 
generally expressed in highly figurative language, :Enough has now been 
said to show that in Thomas's Commentaty on the Psalter the historical 
sense is never left out of account, 

There is one thing that perplexes the reader as yet un acquaInted with 
the exegetical methods of Thomas Aquinas., We have already quoted 
St Thomas as saying: 'And so, although ina figurative sense (figuraliter) 

HCf. ILl;(, Rowlcy (cd,), The Old Testament and Modem Study, Oxford, 1951, 
p; pH.;. and G. Castellino, Libyo dei Salmi, Torino-Roma, 1955, pp. :;154--63. , 

See concluding paragraph of the Prooemium Sancti Thomae or General Intro-
duction to In Psalmos Davidis expositio (op.cit...,p. ~50) •. 
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the Psalm speaks of David, yet especially it r.efers literally (ad litl/!'<' 

ram) to Christ.'. If in its historical sense the Psalm refers to David's 
afflictions, as we have seen, how could it be said to refer likewise to 
Christ in its literal sense? At all events, what exactly does the Ange. 
lie. Doctor mean when he says that the Psalm speaks of David figurali
ler? The terminology is that found elsewhere in the Commentary, for 
instance in the general introduction we read: 'The first fifty Psalms, 
therefore, relate to the soul in its (initial) state of penance or purifica~ 
tion, and so it is in a figurative sense (figuraliter) that they deal with 
the afflictions and persecutio/ls of David as well as withHis,Cleliverance •. 
Now, to classify them according to their literal sense (secundum litt~ 
ram), David, once established in his kingdom, prays against a twofold 
oppression or persecution ••• '. at> So, figuraliter and secundum litteram 
are here used promiscuously or, at any rate, with reference to ·the very 
same historical situation - that of David •. Are we then to admit two 
levels of literal interpretation, as though the Psalm spoke literally of 
David and literally of Christ? It need not be a matter for surprise that 
St Thomas reaches this conclusion, keeping as he does in full view the 
unity of hoth Testaments and their common Divine AuthorshIp. If, at all, 
at this juncture the reader should call back to mind St Thomas's ofte 

quoted 'non est inconveniens." si etiam secundum litteralem sensum 
in una littera Scripturae plures siot sensus' (borrowed from St AugusQ 
tme) or some such similat passage from his other works, he may as well 
rea lize that si Thomas need not be understood as though admitting i:he 
plurality of heterogeneous literal senses. The two literal senses adc 
vocated by him for Psalm 21 are in reality not two completely distinct 
and heterogeneous senses, but simply a homogeneous whole - something 
peculiar to O.T. prophecy, :The 'figurative' language in prophetic uttero 

ances may, for the sake of example., be likened to the figurative lango 
uage in a parable •. The story of the Prodigal Son is not told for its own 
sake. In the parable of the husbandmen we .understand the works, 'in 
their obvious literal sense, of the householder's son and sole heir whom 
the unfaithful vine-dressers stoned to death as they had done to the 
other emissaries; but through him we see portrayed God's only~begotten 
Son whom the Jews rejected and killed as they had done to the prophets. : 

u'Prima ergo qutnquagena pertinet ad statum poenitentiae, et ideo figuraliter 
tractatur in ea de tribulationibus et impugnationibus David. et liberatione eius •. 
Et ut divlsio fiat secundum lineram, David i.n·regno suo existens, contra dupli .. 
cem impugnationem vel persecutionem orat". ~ , (ibid.)~ . 
1-4Cf •. A. Fern~ndez in lnstitutiones Biblicae, 16

, Romae, 1951, p.357f. :Simil
arly, A.D. $ertillanges (ed., Saint Thomas. D' Aquin: Somme Theologique: Dieu, 
Toumai, 1925, p. ·332) lays stress on the fact that in practice as. well as per
haps in theory St Thomas did not admit the multiple literal sense •. 
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Similarly, David's sufferings in Psalm 21 preo{lgure the sufferings of 
Christ, the 'Son of David'" With regard to the parables, St Thomas had 
rem,arked in the Summa Theologiae (1, q, I, a,10, ad. 3): 'Nee est littec . 

rarIs sensus ipsa figura: sed id quod est ·figur~tum'. Likewise, with re .. 
gard to the prophecies, we read in the general introduction to the Com~ 
mentary on the Psalms; 'Prophetiae autem aliquando dicuntur de rebus 
quae tunc temporis erane, sed _non principaliter dicuntur de. eis, sed ino 

quantum figura sunt futurorum.' Applying this principle to Psalm 21, he 
writes: 'Sicut supra dictum est, sicut in alEs prophetu!1, ita hie agitur 
de aliquibus tunc praesentibus. in quantum erant figura Christi eLquae ad. 
ipsam prophetiam pertinebant,' In other words, the contents of Psalm 21 
refer literally both to David and to Christ, but especially (specialiter 
or principaliter) to Christ, 

The objection need not be raised that St Thomas, might, a~er all, be 
understanding the Psalm of Christ in a rypical.sense. Such expressions 
as 'specialiter ad litteram refertur ad Christum' rule out the possibility 
altogether. Or even, the terminology 'figuraliter. ~ ~ de David' and 'ad 
litteram. ~ ~ :ad Christum' cannot be taken to_mean that, while admittedly 
referring to Christ in a literal sense. the Psalm speaks of David in a 
typical sense - as though Christ -Nere type and David anti type (1). I do 
not share the opinion of those few. scholars of to~day who hold this view 
in connexion, for instance, with Ps. 15.15 We have alre.ady shown that, 
at least in the Commentary on the Psalter, St Thomas's figuraliter and 
secundum litteram are far from being mutually exclusive terms, Besides, 
the Saint of Aquin is explicit about the whole matter of 0, T. - N. T. 
relationship; 'In sacra enim Scriptura praecipue ex priori bus posteriora 
significantur; et ideo quandoque in sacra Scriptura secundum sensum Iit= 
teralem dicitur aliquid de priori quod porest spiritualiter de posteriori
bus exponi, sed non convertitur. Jnter omnia autem quae in sacra Scrip'" 
tura narrantur, prima sunt ilIa quae ad vetus testamentum' pertinent' .16 

It only remains for us now to try and determine further the nature of the 
two literal senses whereby St Th'omas has interpt'eted the Psalm res= 
pectively of David and of Christ. 

St Thomas, I believe, hit the right nail on the head when he argued 
from the nature of prophecy. That is what recent scholars have done •. 
If we are imbued with a deep sense of historical development, we re.!iliis 
that 'the Old Testament isa record of a liying and,..growillg revelation .. 

15 E.g., G, Castellino (op.cit" p. 275) merely proposes it along with other alter
native interpretations, . 
16 Quodlibetales, VII, a.15, ad5 - Cf • .1. Gribomont, Le lien des deux Testa
ments seIon la theologie de saint Thomas. in Ephemerides Theologicae Lovan. 
ienses 22 (1946) 70-89 •. 
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At each stage of the evolution we see the same features, the same relig
ious themes, becoming steadily clearer until the Messias comes. This 
means that at no stage of the process may we expect perfection until the 
New Testament is reached. No single prophet had before his '~yes' the 
whole picture of the Messias and his kingdom.17 Endow.ed with rare 
prophetic. insight or what may be tenned 'synoptic vision', the sacred 
writer could foresee events pertaining to the future messianic kingdom 
which, however, through lack of perspective are made to appear as co° 
inciding with events contemporaneous with the' prophet: this is someo 
times known as the compenetration of proximate and remote objects of 
description. The resultant picture combines, as it were, overlapping 01>0 
j ects which. we cannot clearly distinguish except through the medium qf 
posterior revelation. For it is only the prophet who could envisage both 
the figure and. the reality - and this last only imperfectly~. 'modo vago 
et subobscuro'. as This is known as the theory of the 'sensus plenior, 
which is quite recent in name, though in actual fact it dates back to as 
early as the fourth century: for, indeed, not unlike the e 8Wp C&' of the 
exegetical school of Antioch, the sensus plenior is not a separate and in
dependent sense but rather an extension of the literal sense.!J A happier 
name for it, perhaps, would be that of 'sensus tota{is. ill The existence of 
such a scriptural sense would seem to find strong confirmation in those 
words of Providentissimus Deus: 'There is sometimes in the biblical 
passages a wealth of meaning more abundant and more profound. than the 
letter of the text or the laws ofinterpretation seem to indicate.'u To be 
sure, the great Thomas Aquinas himself would seem to imply as much. 
when, in the case of Psalm 21, he writes: 'Et ideo quandoque ponuntur 
aliqua .quae ad Christum pertinent, quae excedunt quasi virtute m histo
darum. ': He had already remarked in the general introduction to his Com
mentary: 'PropHetiae autem aliquando dicuntur de rebus quae tunc tern· 

17 Cf. R.C. fuller in A Catholic Commentary on Holy Scripture, London-Edinburgh, 
1953, 39kl, where the reader is referred to 0. <;:ullmann's Christ et le Temps 
(Neuchatal, 1947). 
uCf. A. Fernandez in lnstitutiones Biblicae, p. 383f.;. also C. Lattey, The Bm
manutd Prophecy, in Catholic Biblical Quarterly 8 (1946) 369-376. 
nCf. A. Vaccari, La ~Ca. nella scuola esegetica di Antiochia, in Biblica 
1 (920) 3-36, esp • .ttlie quotations from this article in Institutiones Biblicae, 
~. 384 (footnote). : 
°Loc.cit. ,As the corresponding Maltese term for SenSUS totalis (or sensus 

plenior) we may accept Professor Saydon's is-sens so£o. ',He writes of Ps. 21: 
'G1ialkemm David seta' sab ru'tiu f'dawk ic-cirkostanzi u f'dik it-tbatija, U-mod 
kif huma prezentati aktar jaqbel Ht-tbatijiet ta' Kristu, milli liptbatijiet ta' 
bniedem •. Ghaltiekk: ingliidu li .das-salm fis-sens tiegliu so{fj jitkellem fuq il
Messija' (P.P. Saydon, Ktieb is-Salmi, I, Malta, 1950, p. 26) •. 
21Enchiridion Biblicum, 93 (teans. ;R.e. Fuller, in op.cit." 39k). , 
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poris erant, sed non principaliter dicuntur de eis, sed inquantum figura 
sunt futurorum', noting further:. 'et ideo Spiritus Sanctus ordinavit quod, 
quando talia dicunhtf, inseran·tur quaedam quae .£xcedunt conditionem 
ilEus rei gestae, ut ani~us elevetur ad figuratum. '. As a matter of fact, 
I have already pointed out that verse 17 of this Psalm (,They have 
pierced my hands and my feet') seems to find its full realization In Christ 
alone •. And as regards vv. 28~9, it is easy to perceive that no single 
Israelite unless he was the Christ could have expected, as the outcome 
of his sufferings, the conversion of the Gentiles. The passages which I 
have just now qu.oted in their original Latin leave me in no doubt as re~ 
gards St Thomas's admissibility of the current distinction between the 
obvious literal sense and the plenary literal sense: graphically these 
may be described as two concentric circles, not as parallel (let alone 
unparallel) straight lines •. 

The fifth Oecumenical Council, held at Coristantinople in the year 
553, had condemned theChristological errors of Theodore of Mopsues., 
tia, deprecating amongs.t other things his calling in questiontlre 'mes~ 
sianic interpretation of Psalm 21.22 St Thomas, not unlike his predeces~ 
sors and contemporaries, was well a'Vare of this condemnation, and it 
is easy to see that it was all along uppermost in his mind: 'Circa mo., 
dum exponendi sciendum est, quod tam in Psalterio quam in a1iis pro~ 
phetiis. exponendis evitare debemus unum errorem damnatum in quinta 
synodo' (general introd.), 'quidam Theodorus Mopsuestenus, qui hunc 
[i.e., Ps.21] ad litteram de David exponebat, fuit damnatus, et propter 
ali~ ~ulta; et ideo de Christo exponendus est' (Comm. ad Ps. 21). The 
Angelic Doctor, therefore, thought himself left with no other choIce but 
that of avoiding at all costs an expression like 'ad litteram dic1tur de 
David'; he had to adopt a directly messianic interpretation of the Psalm, 
if he was to be true to the Church ancL true to the Sacred Text. This ac
counts for his 'figuraliter. ~ ~ de Da vid'. :,And it was because of this, not 
in spite of this, that he applied the golden rule which he borrowed from 
St J erome' s Commentary on Ezechiel: '(Psalmi) sic sunt exponendi de 
rebus gestis, ut figurantibus aliquid de (.fu.isto vel Ecclesia.'. The 'suf
fering David was through space and time the figure pointing to the reality, 
the suffering Christ. J:bis was intended by the primary author and intend
ed likewise, however vaguely, by the secondary author: 'et ideo Spiritus 
Sa"nctus ordinavit quod, quando talia dicuntur, inserantur quaedam quae 
excedunt conditionem illius rei gestae. ~.i'. (see above). The same re
ligious theme - the suffering Christ - becomes already som.ewhatclearer 
by the time of Deutero-Isai'as: indeed, in the same way that Ps.21 is the 
Passion Psalm, Is. ?2, 13-53,12 (the 4th Servant Song) is the Passion 

22 Man si, Sacrorum Conciliol'um Nova et Amplissima Collectio, IX, 21If •. 
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Prophecy. : 

CONCLUSION 

_ Ingeniously enough, St Thomas Aquinas couched his interpretation of 
Ps.21 in terms that seem to bridge over the gap of some 700 years be· 
t"Teen then and now: 'And so, although in a figurative 'sense the Psalm 
speaks of pavid, yet especially it refers literally to Christ.' In the light 
of the above investigation, the present writer feels justified in taking 
these wo~ds to mean: 'And so, although in its obvious literql 'sense the 
Psalm .speaks of David. yet in its plenary literal sense it refers to 
Christ.'* 

'.t'i::::Jjt .. SCHEM.BRI 

* This paper was read at the Aquinas Celebrations of the Royal University 
Students' Theological Association on March 3, 1959. ,The writer is pleased to 
note that - independently of him or he of the other - John J. C;>'Rouke has wriv
ten, however casually: ' •• ~ ,The identity [in compenetration] of the remote oJ>.. 
Ject of any such description would be an object of the sensus pltmioT as deS* 
cribed and defended above. ,It might be added that this concept of proximate 
and remote objects of description could be the key to interpreting the teaching 
of many of the great exegetes and theologians of earlier ages who defended as 
possible the multiple literal sense' - Marginal Notes on the Sensus P/enior, 
in CBQ 21 (1959)67£. , 




